
Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

Hiragana Worksheet "ru", "yo", "ma", "ha",

"ho"

Please aim to do one sheet per day. Look carefully at the examples, and practice writing slowly and neatly, paying special attention to the stroke

order.

Math Arithmetic worksheet,

the B4 sized one

Do 2 sheets per day Textbook p. 3-39 Please aim to do 2 sheets per day. The answers have been passed out. Those who can work ahead should try to do so.

Lifestyle

Studies

Water and observe

your Morning Glory

Textbook p. 34-35 If your Morning Glory has sprouted, look at it, and draw the budding leaves on your observation card. Write your observations on your observation

card (shape, color, size, texture, smell,  etc.) Continue watering your Morning Glory.

Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

Reading Follow the

instructions on your

reading card.

Language

Arts

Kanji Drill, Kanji Drill

Notebook

Kanji Drill: 37,  38

Notebook: 35, 36, 39

Kanji drill: Write directly in your book. Kanji Drill Notebook: Please write each character carefully. Please check with your child to see if they are

writing or note writing carefully according to the directions given to them.

Language

Arts

Diary 1 page Write something about your day. It can be something interesting, something you realized, something that was fun, something you were patient

about, or something you challenged yourself to do. Write detailed sentences.  (Be sure to include things you saw, did, and thought.) Write at least

one page per week. If you find that you have something to write every day, you can write everyday.

Lifestyle

Studies

Observe and plant

mini tomato seeds.

Observation Card (1

sheet)

Morning glory seeds

and how to plant seeds

Observe the mini tomato seeds, and write about them on your observation card (shape, color, size, texture, smell, difference from morning glory

seeds, anything you realized.) Watch the video, and plant the seeds after observing them.

Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

Kanji Skill 9, 10 Write carefully paying attention to stroke order. (Except for the pretest page)

Language

Arts

Kanji Skill Notebook 9, 10 Write carefully paying attention to stroke order.

Language

Arts

Reading Reading Worksheet

15, 16.

Read any one per day.

Language

Arts

Romaji World 6-10 Do one page per day.

Math Division Worksheet Kids

"Let's Study

Division."

Let's continue to complete the rest of the problems after doing problem number 1 as an example. Then look at the answer sheet and check your

answers.

Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

Reading Follow the

instructions on the

card.

Language

Arts

Let's know about how

conjunctions work.

Textbook pages 81-

33

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Math Textbook pages 36-

40

Let's think about

ways to do division.

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Science Textbook p. 37,

textbook p49

Make and exercise a

thermometer that

changes with the

weather

Please do after reading pages 24-27, 38-49 of your textbook. *We will check after school has restarted.  *A video has been passed out via the

"Minato Teachers Channels. Called "Making and Exercising a Thermometer." Please watch it.

* Language

Arts

Kanji drill kanji

master notebook

Anyone still not finished should finish during May.

Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

◎ check worksheets "Japanese",

"Chinese", and

"Borrowed words",

"Keigo", "How to read

and use

Kanji."Compound

Words".

Do after reading Textbook pages 58-59 """Japanese"", ""Chinese"", and ""Borrowed words"", "Keigo """Japanese"", ""Chinese"", and ""Borrowed

words"", p. 103-104""Keigo"", "p. 124-125"How to read and use Kanji." Pp 199-200"Compound Words"".""", ""How to read and use

Kanji.""Compound Words"". The answers are included. For "Japanese", "Chinese", and borrowed words" watching the video that was distributed by

Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers

Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having

difficulty should contact the school.

Science ◎ check worksheets "Changes in

Weather."

The answers are included.

Science ◎Observation Card Watch the video

(The video passed

out on the 25th).

Record your findings on the Green Bean Observation Card while watching the video distributed on the 25th.

Social

Studies

◎Review all tasks

done until now.

This isn't going to be turned-in.

Math. "Let's Look Up

How to Change." 1, 2

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Science "Changes in

Weather."

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

English "Hello

Friends" 1, 2, "When

is Your Birthday?" 1

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Subject Task Content Scope Useful Resources for

Tasks

Instructions

Language

Arts

Enjoyment Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Math Characters and

Shapes 1

Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Science How to Burn Things Do the worksheet while watching the video that was distributed by Minato City on the Azabu ES homepage "Minato Teachers Channels."Please

print the worksheet from the homepage or Minato Teachers Channels." (The some worksheet is uploaded to both pages). *The password is located

in the  emergency e-mail that was sent out. Anyone having difficulty should contact the school.

Self-study You decide "The same as last week. Look at your "About your 7th Grade School Closure Tasks" You don't have to do this every day, BUT be careful of how

much time you spend on this. Avoid waiting until the last minute to do this."

4th

Grade

5th

Grade

Tasks with a ◎ mark must be completed. Those finished should review all tasks done up until now.

Please do

this!

6th

Grade
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2nd

Grade

1st

Grade

3rd

Grade


